
2017 Third Man Grenache
Columbia Valley

What more can I say about Olsen Vineyard?  It's a fantastic source for Southern Rhône vari-
eties. When I think about the wines we have made from the vineyard, it astounds me - Third 
Man, L'Idiot Mourvèdre, MTA Mourvèdre, MTA Grenache, MTA Syrah, MTA Syrah 
Blend. There are probably a few I've missed. Each vintage, we find something above and 
beyond. The 2017 Third Man is certainly above and beyond - perhaps our best to date.

The 2017 Third Man is 75% Grenache, 15% Syrah, 10% Mourvèdre from Olsen Vineyard. 
Usually, this wine is a blend of Alder Ridge Vineyard, which contributes power and structure, 
and Olsen Vineyard, which lends elegance. However, in 2017, Olsen Vineyard made a com-
plete wine.  Going forward, when we can show a single vineyard bottling, we will. In 2017, 
the finished wine was fermented 75% whole cluster. We aged the wine in predominately neu-
tral Stockinger foudre, a.k.a. really big barrels, with a small amount in 500-liter puncheons 
and small barrels.

Tasting Notes: Cranberry, raspberry, blaCkberry, plum. This wine finally 
has The red Cherry Cough drop Thing we love in The souThern rhône. 
red/blaCk/earTh/fruiT - eaCh ComponenT in balanCe. Tar, purple flower, 
whiTe pepper, blaCk olive, green provenCe herbs, "The garrigue."  insane-
ly inTeresTing aromaTiCally. i keep going baCk, and iTs Changing and 
opening. aCid is fresh and firm. Tannins fall beTween medium and medi-
um-plus. balanCed alCohol, even aT 14%.  boTh earTh and fruiT flavors 
Cover The palaTe.  probably The besT we have ever made.
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Blend: 75% grenaChe, 15% syrah, 
10% mourvÈdre

Vineyard: olsen

Aging: 17 monThs in neuTral frenCh 
oak punCheons & sToCkinger foudre

Alcohol: 14.0%

Winery Retail: 36

Case Production: 370 Cases

Drinking Window: 2020 - 2030

Steven Tanzer: 90 poinTs

Wine Advocate: 90 poinTs

Wine Enthusiast: 91 poinTs


